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f HE .BEDFORD GAZETTE.

Brf."Meyers, Editor.

DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.
? STATE TICKET.

FOR AUDITOR GENERAL:
RICHARDSON L. WRIGHT,

OF PHILADELPHIA.

>FOR SURVEYOR GENERAL:
JOHN ROAVE,

\u25a0 ? ?
*

OF FRANKLIN.

COUNTY TICKET,

TOR ASSOCIATE JCDQS,

WM. STATES, of W. Providence to.

FOR TREASURER,

WM. SCHAFER, of Bedford Borough.

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY,

GEO. H. SPANG, of Bedford Borough.

FOR COUNTY SURVEYOR,

SAM'L KETTERMAN, ot Bedford Bor.

FOR COMMISSION FR,

WM. M. PEARSON, of M. Wood berry tp

RAN DIRECTOR C? THE POOR,

JOHN KEMERY, of Schellsburg Bor.

FOR AUDITOR,

DANIEL FLETCHER, of Monroe 'p.

" ~

woticeT
The partnership heretofore existing between

the undersigned having been dissolved, al
persons knowing themselves indehled to the

firm, are respectfully requested to make settle-
ment at es earlv a dav as possible.

R. F. MEYERS,
July 29,'59. G. W. BENFORD.

Democratic meeting
A Mass Meeting of tiie Democracy of Bed-

ford county, will be held at the Court House,

on Monday evening of Court Week, the 29th
inst. Able speakers are expected to be present
to address the meeting. The people are respect-
fully invited to attend. Let there be a grand

outpouring of the gallant Democracy-of o.d

Bedford.
By order of the Democratic Co. Com.

O. E. SHANNON, Chairman.

NUMBER I*7.
Our Iriend and neighbor, MR. JOHN . AY-

LOR, haasullered himself to be made the nomi-

nee ol the Know Nothing-Black Republican-
Amalgation party, of this county, for the

office of Associate Judge, and as such is

employing himself busily in electioneering

with such Democrats as he thinks he may be

able to wheedle into voting for hibn. He even

descends from his Know Nothing dignity, to

ask foreign-born citizens and Catholics to

support him '. Think ot it, Democrats ! The

man whose name stands recorded in the

minutes of the Know Nothing 'lodge of this
boroiigb, as thc*ls?th person initiated into the
Order, asking the men whom he look a SOLEMN

OATH TO PROSCRIBE, to vote for birr al the com-

tßg election 1 Is not his presumption the most

arrogant ever heard of? He had better first
renounce bis allegiance to the Midnight Order,
before he asks Catholics and naturalized citi-
zens to support hiin. He had better first recant

the following oath, which he took on the

29th of September, 185F :
"In the presence of Almighty God and

those witnesses, your right hand resting on this

HOLY BIBLE and CROSS; and your lelt hand

raised towards heaven, in token of your sinceri-
ty, you da solemnly promise and declare that
you will not VOI'E nor give your influence
for any man for ANY OFFICE in the gift of

the people, unless lie be an AMERICAN
BORN citizen in favor of AMERICANS-
BORN ruling America, nor if he be a ROMAN
CATHOLIC," Stc., &c.

We warn Democrat] 3gainst the soft speeches
and insinuating cajolery o! No. 157. We do
this not out of any persona! enmity toward
Mr.'TAYLOR, for we like him as a neighbor,

hot because he is a most bitter and relentless
enemy of the Derr.ocntic party. Democrats
can organization no greater injury
than by giving him their votes. What ! vote
for the rankest Abolitionist in Bedford and one,
too, who superadds to his Abolitionism, the
taint ofKnow Nothingism, of which he has
never purged himself! He is the very man
that 'he Oppositional up as their mode!?the
very man, therefore, that Democrats should
most actively oppose. No matter what the
nature of his claims upon you, personally, voa
have a set-off to them, politically, which
more than counterbalances them. Therefore,
Democrats, when No. 157 comes to you for
the purpose of electioneering with vou, r.-mind
bim of bis Know Nothing oath which he has
never renounced, of his votes for Abolition
candidates, which hestill contends were light,
and teil him, as the boys say, to go and "shinny
on his own ride."

fT/*"The Abolitionist, ray that the Bill to pre-
vent the intermarriage of whites and blacks,
which the last Clack Republican House of Rep-
resentatives refused to-pass, (and in opposition
to which was recorded ihe vote ot Geo. W.
WILLIAMS,)was an "absurd law," was "uncon-
stitutional," and that its passage would have
been a disgrace to the State. Hence, according
to their own declarations, Geo. G. WALKBR,
ESQ., of Somerset county, one of their candi-
dates for the Legislature, who vo te j for Q

,

BUI, was in lavor of passing an "absurd law ''

an "unconstitutional" law, and a law that
would bring disgrace upon the State. JJ WALK-
BE ia such a IcgislMor, bow can tb* Aboli-
tiooiits ask the people to re-elect him ?

"How would Pennsylvania look in the eyes ,

ot the world, it slip would confess, as she would j
by the passage ol such an absurd law, that bei 1
people were so much in Hie habit of marrying
negroes that she had to pass a law to prevent i
it?"

Such is the apology made by the Black Re-

publican Amalgamation supporters ofGeo. W.
WU.LIA.VS, fv>r his vote, last winter, against the

Bill to prevent the intermarriage of whites and
blacks. They might as well say because Penn-
sylvania has laws to prevent murder, arson and
theft, she must appear, "in the eye 9 of the
world," a commonwealth of Cains, house-bur-1
ners and thieves- Ifit be a disgrace to Penn- |
sylvania to have a law upon her statute-books;

preventing the intermarriage of whites and'
blacks, then it follows that it is also a disgrace j
that she has laws to prevent such crimes as j
robbery and murder. But, sav the Amalgam a- i
tionists, it is not necessary to have a law to

prevent whites and blacks from intermarrying.
We answer, time was when such a law would

j have been unnecessary. In the days when the

j Abolition party was confined to a few counties

j in New York and Ohio, and before it spread
; front one end of the North to the other, as it

lias v/ithin the last few years, marriages be- :
tween whites and blacks were unheard of.?
But how is it now ] The disgusting history '
ol the Michigan case, the daughter of an Ab- ,
olitionist (Judson) marrying a greasy, hideous
old negro, is familiar to all. In onr own State |
several cases of a similar nature fi3ve recently |

occurred. In IVilmot's distr ct, the hot-bed ol j
Pennsylvania Abolitionism, a white girl was I
last year married to a negro, and this marriage

was brought about through the intrigues ol
white amalgamalionists, among whom was a

Black Republican Justice of the Peace, lr.

Chester county, a few months ago, another in-

stance ofthis sort took place. Hence we see

that this evil of white and black amalgama-

tion, is not visionary, but real, and that stern

necessity requires that laws should be passed

for its prevention. MR. WALKER, who 13 on

the same ticket with Mr.. WILLMMS, doubtless
thought so when he voted for the Bill to pre-
vent the intermarriage of whites and biacks.

Nearly every Democrat in the last Legislature
thought so. Every citizen of Pennsylvania
who observes the aims and tendencies of Abo-
litionism, must think so, and if GEO. W. WIL-
'.JAMS were not steeped in negro-ism to the eves,

ie would think so too.

Locai and Miscellaneous.

For sale atthis office?a large lot of blank?,
neatly printed, including Deeds,' Subpoena?,
Summonses. Executions, Fee Rills, &.C., &.C.

A Por VISIT.?Mr. J. R. Duniingaon,
editor of the Reading -'Daily Times," paid us
a pop visit on Saturday evening, and extracted
a promise from us to visit the ''State of Berk?,"
and take a look at Lauer's Artesian Well.?Pa-
triot Sc Union.

If it was a "pop visit," your friend should
have "extracted" the cork in place of that
"promise." Lauer's Well is a great bore.

ln Massachusetts a foreigner cannot vote

until he has bppn naturalized two years. In
Rhode Island he cannot vote unless he is Ih"

; owner of real estate. Both these States are in
, the hands of the Opposition.

; ?On Monday last, a serious accident occur-
j red at the Union School House building, in this
place. A German hod-carrier named Hoss,
whilst on the scaffolding erected by the build-
ers, happening to tread on a board that was
defective, it gave way beneath him, and caused

him to fall to the ground. He was rendered
speechless and insensible by the fail, and re-

ceived several severe contusions, but at last
accou its it was supposed his injuries Would not

prove fatal.

To all who are desirous of obtaining a

good article in the hat line, we recommend the
manufactory of Messrs. Wm. &J. C. Keyset,

lof this place. We speak "by the card," as we

have worn a "tile" of their "make",for severaf
\ months, and have found it quite "the tiling "

?"Bah !" ?The favorite interjection of ihe
Bedford Abolition See the article on

"Geo. W. Williams," in the last number. The
writer of that article may bleat like a sheep, but
he can't make people believe that he isn't an asr.

?Gen. Sam Houston, it is reported, has been
elected Governor of Texas. San Jacinto
is hard to beat, especially when he is on a

good platform. He was defeated both for Gov-
ernor and U. S. Senator when a Know Noth-
ing, but since his reuimciatiqp of Know Noth-
ingism and since he has become a warm sup-
porter of President Buchanan's administration,
he seems to have regaisvd the popularity lie
formerly enjoyed.

?Ex. Gov. Johnston is at present staving a!

the Sprmgs. Although a man of much greater
worth than most of the Opposition leaders in
this State, he seems to be in bad odor with the
politicians of his own party. 1

?We learn from the Somerset papers that

some thieving scoundrel broke into the dwel-
ling of Jacob Kjmrnell, Esq., of Berlin, one
night last week, with intent to commit a rob-
bery, hut was discovered by Mrs. Kimrnel! (who
was lying aw ake at th? time ol his entrance)

before he had succeeded dhv further in hi 3 dep-
redations than to rifle iVJr. Kimni!l's breeches
pockets of mftney. jjfcgy contained. On
Mrs. Kimm^fs giving tlWlarm, the burglar
lei! upon her and beat

'
T violently with a

chisel he <s£d in his alter which he suc-
ceeded in making bis escape.
-Dr. S. P. Brow #of Greensburg, and Ja*.

L. Drown, ESQ., of Madison, WE<TRR,OR<' and ro.,
are on.* visit to our town. We have never
met gentlemendtfkrire agreeable manners or
belter social the Browns. Lone
may they wav^jHttk.

Co!, (i. W. Hughes ha* been nominated lor ,
Congress by the Democrats of the Fourth Con-
gressional District of Maryland. This dis-

trict was represented in the last Congress by
Gen. Bowie.

ln Montgomery comity the Opposition are

fighting like Kilkenny cats. The two wings,
Ameiiean and Republican, have each a separate

organization and are dealing each other the
heaviest blows they can strike.

THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY.?The August num-

i ber ol this magazine is before us. The following
i. its table ol contents : "The 'Dramatic Ele-
ment in the Bible "The King Fetter :" "The j
End ol All "Birds ol the Night "A Trip f

\ to Cuba j" "Daniel
k
Gray "The Minister's,

j Wooing "Roba di Roma "Enolailu'
; "The Zouaves "Mv Psalm "The Profys-

| sor at the Breakfast Table ; "The Italian War;®'
| "Reviews and Literary Notice, 3 ." Our readers

will not need to be told that these articles ar*

j all excellent, when they are informed that they

; are from the pens of such writers as 11. IT. Da-

j na, H. W. Longf-llow, O. W. Haimes and
Mrs. H. B Stowe.

(Correspondence cf the Gazette.) !

Pittsburg, Aug. 12, !
Ct'TTOR. GAZCTTE : JK

The Douglas, men here j
are just now making strenuous efforts to fix!Hp j
trie Charleston Convention in tlteir favor. la be j
(Douglas) is nominated, all tight, and I tfiLiir !
him, but at the some time, 1 think it fattier ;
premature. Mr. Buchanan, like Jacksbtj, i- !
the nest abused man of his day, in my opinion. !
tie lias ably and faithfully administered the!
Gov eminent, and has with.ins whole heart and i
soul, worked (or the interest'of the country, and j
the whole country, and vyiil.g.t due crtjjif l.uvfl
it some day, i! he should not in his '
time. ITe has labored to preserve the ifnrfv of j
the Government and to scatter the elements of ;
discontent and disunion? which, at the pom-;
niencement of his term of othce, threatened :
more than at any previous'period. In this he
ha 3 done a service to his country for which '
posterity will honor him and for which his
memory will ie employed forever in the]
hi-arls of his countrymen.' J ant no

m
politician.

I look for no office. J am a Democrat and
heartily regret the discord that has been sown
in our ranks. I hope for the sake of oui '
common country, that in ißfiO there will be :
"Union ot the Democracy f>rthejsak*of the IUrion." If we have this, victory wiM again
perch upon our banner, ar.d our country will
he saved. Yours truly, j K.

THE ELECTION IN LOUISVILLE.
The Louisvlle Democrat gives the f dlowing

account of the "freedom of in that
ci'y. Ho", long u ill it be hiight- G Vitd tlie
curse ot know-nolhingisqi?. T'l"? Democrat
sa \ s :

The old game of the WtinVvynnthing paddy?-
that of beating voters at the prffc-Joy voting
their honest sentiments?swelled trte jyiaiority :
of the opposition. From noon till the ciofe of j
thp polls hut few democratic votes were cast at j
the Lafayette engine-house and at the Walnut
street precinct in the second ward, and the few 1
who voted were generally knocked down and i
beaten as they were retiring from the polls.?*j
This freedom of elections in Louisville.
Any low vagabond could vote the opposition-
ticket with impunity, and all was well with the '
crowiL who generally undertook to interpose
and rfccide knotty points.for Ihe officers of the
election. Such was the meddlesome interfe-
rence of the out side regulators that they un-
dertook to punish those very indiscreet citizens
who would persist in voting the democratic '\u25a0
ticket. Tims were hundredsof legal voters de-
terred from the polls.

When shall this thing cease to be ? It is a
vile blot upon the fair fame of our cilv. The
pretension lhat yesterday's election expressed
the r> al sentiments of our people showed
the condition of parties in Louisville is too ab-
surd for serious consideration. Every police-
man and scores and hundreds of citizens know
better. At Shardines precinct, in this county,
the conduct of the rounders and bullies was
most disgraceful. Dozens of inoffensive Ger-
mans were threatened and knocked down for
presenting themselves at the polls. Some were
mobbed for being present at all, and shot at, as
they ran away, to precipitate their flight.

This, too, was the "freedom ofeleclion" ten-
dered the democracy by the regulators who,
following the-ir city brethern,undertook to re*-
ulate_ the count v.

In the central wards of fh? cify, where no
open breaches of the peace occurred, many ille-
gal votes were cast. A number of lads in their
teens, and nmler twenty one years of age, were
marshalled in some ci?"?, we are inFumed bv
the police, and voted in the Fourth. Fifth, and
Sixlh wards. Think ot this, and of the boas-
ted free elections in Louisville. It is a thing

we read of?a myth, a something lhat we have
not seen for years past in Louisville. It is a
poorly bestowed honor, that of holding office un-
der the state of things presented in a Louisville
election.

The Kentucky Vote. ?The vote cait in
Kentucky at the late election, wa very lufavy.
It considerably exceeds that given at the Presi-
dent riI election. Magoffin's majority will he
about eight thousand three hundred and Mr.
Boyd's tor Lieutenant Governor , will be about
eleven thousand; stilt, Mr. Boyd's vote is not
as large as Mr. Magoffin's by several thou-
ands.

TH s CROUP. ?Toe Jotrnal of Hiallh. sayi :

"When a child is taken with croup, instantly
apply cold water? ice water if possible?-
suddenly and freely to the neck and chest with'a
sponge. The breathing will almost instantlv he
relieved. Soon as possible let the sufferer drink
as much a* as it can ;then wipe it dry,
C9wr it warm, and soon a quiet slumber will
relieve all anxiety. A friend of ours who ha?
repeatedly tried this remedy, informs us that it
never failed to afford almost instant relief.

D3TA Letter from fJtah states that the Mor-
mons have nominated Gen. S. Elriredge a? their
Delegate in Congress, to take the place ofMr.-
John M. Bernhisel, who has occupied that po-
sition for several years. Affairs in theTerrit-
ory presented no feature? of marked interest. j

"Old Berks" in Motion. --Th- Democracy
ofj"0?d Berks" held its annual County Meeting
at Reading, or the Ist inst. Hon. J. Lawrence
Getzpresided. The meeting was very large,
and the best feelings prevailed. Old Bvrks will
redeem herself in October.

DICKENS IS COMING. ? A private letter re-
ceived by a well-known literary gentleman in
New Persia,) states that Dickens,,
the novelist, will visit this country in the early j
part of November, on a professional tour. He j
will deliver a course of lectures throughout the
country.

PENN'A STATE FAIB.?The Pennsylvania
Agricultural State Fair will be held at Phila-
delphia, on the 27th, 28th, 29th and 30th of
September next. AH the Railroads leading to
Philadelphia have agreed to issue excursion tick-
ets to pprsons wishing to attend the Fair, good
from the 25rh of September to the Ist of Octo-
er, inclusive.

THE SLEEP OF ITALY.?Apropos of Longfel-
low's poem, in which sleeping Italv 19 pictured
in the image of Enceladm under Etna, Pren-
tice of the Louisville Journal, suggests :

{'Longfellow may shout am' sing "Encelt-
dn'. arise ." J>cit the question is, can lie shake
of! the efFct of the tnird Nap 1

SEW AFIRKTLTCRIL SETTLEMENT.
TO ALL WANTING FARMS,

A RARE OPPORTUN ITYIN A DELIGHTFUL

j AND HEALTHY CLfM \TE 25 MILES SOUTH-

! EAST OF PHILADELPHIA, ON THE CAM-
DEN AND ATLANTIC RAILROAD,

p ,\u25a0 NEW JERSEY.
An old estate cons is ting of several thousand cf

acres ol productive Hal has been divided into Farms
ifvarious sizes to jait the purchaser. A popula-
tion of some htftrttt Hundred, from various parts
of the middle States and New England have settled
there the past yea r, improved their places, and
raised excellent croye. The price of the land is at

the low (.inn of Iron sls to S2O per acre, th° soil
of tbe<best quality fjr.the production ol Wheat.
C 'over . barn, I'm.e/t (yravet and V. . IT
is CONSIDERED THE BEST FRUIT SOIL IN
IHE UNION. 7'he- place is perfectly secure from
)ross?the destri ictivp enemy of the farmer. Crops
of grain, grass an d fruit are now growing and can
be seen. By PXJ mining the place itself, a correct

can be formed of the productiveness of the
land. Ibe terms ;t>e made easy to secure the rapid
improvement of the land,, which is only sold for
actual 'ntprovroiet. t. The result has been, that
within the past year, some three handed houses have
been erected, tvo mills, one steam, four stores, some
forty vinyards and peach orchards, planted, and a
large number of other improvements, making it a
desirable and lact'.ve place of business.

THE MARKET,
as the reader n a / perceive from its location, is the

' BEST IN THE UNION,
Products oriiiging double the p rice than in loca-

tions away fro ii the city, and more than double the
price in the '.Vest. It is known that the earliest
and best fruitand vegetables in this latitude come

j from New Jersey, and are annually expjrted tothe
: extent ofmill 10 is.

I In locating h ire, the settlpr has many advantages
! He is vvithin a Jew hours ride of the great cities of
) New Englanc c.nd Middle errantry ttdierr. every im*
j proveme.nt of ct mfort and civilization it at hand.?

He can buyev rry article he wants at the cheapest
, price, an I 'ell his produce for the highest, (ill the
! West this is reversed,) he has schools for his chil-
j dren, divine service., and will enjoy an op-n winter,
' and delightful climate, whore fever 3 are utterlv un-

known. The result of the cheiige noon thore from
the north, has generally been to restore them to an
excellent stu'e of health.

In the way of building ar.d improvine. lumber
can be obtained at the mills at (he rate of $lO to

sls per thousand. Bricks from the brick yard
; opened in the place, every article can he procured
j in the place; good carpenters are at hand, and there

; is no place in the Union where buildings and im-
i provemen's can he made cheaper.

f The reader will at once he struck with the
advantages heie presented, and ask himself why the
property has not been taken up before. The reason
is, it was never thrown in the market; and unless
these statements were correct, no one would be in-

j vited to examine the land before purchasing. This
all are expected to do. They will sell land under
cultivation, such is the extent of the settlement that

, they will no doubt, meet persons from their own
; neighborhood

; they will witness the improvements
andean judge the character ofthe population. If
they come with a view to settle, they should come
pr-pared to stay a day or two and be ready to pur-
chase, as locations cannot he h"| I on refusal.

There are two daily trains to Philadelphia, and
to all settler', who improve, THK RAILROADCOMPANY
SIVFS A FBfr. TICItPT FOR SIX MONTHS AND A HALF-

PRICE lICK.hT FOR THREE YEARS,

THE TOWN OF HAMMONTON.
In connection with the agricultural settlement,

a new and. thriving town has naturally arisen, which
pres-nT 3 inducements for any kind of business,
particularly 'tores and manufactories. The Sho-
business could be carried on in this place and market
to good advantage, also cotton business, and man-
ufactories ot agricultural implements or Foundries
for casting small articles. The improvement has
been so rapid as to insure a constant and permanent
increase of business. Town lots of a good size, we
do not sell small ones, as it would aflect the im-
provement of the place, can be had at from SIOO
and upwards.

The ammonton Farmer, a monthly literarv anil
agricultural sheet, containing full information of
H.ioimonton, can be obtained at 25 cents perannom.

1 itle indisputable? warrantee deeds given, clear
of all incumbrance when money i ps' ;d. Rurrte to
the | a nd : leave Vine street wharf, P siladeiphia for
Hammonton by Railroad, 7 i A. M., nr \\ P. M.
Fa eOO cen'S. When fnere fnquire for Mr. Byrnes.
Boarding conveniences on hand. Parr ies had better
stop with Mr. Byrnes, a principal until they have
decided as to purchasing, as he wilt s aow them over
th-land in his carriage, free of expanse. Letters
and applications can be addressed to Lundis ft Byrnes,
Hammnnton P. 0., Atlantic Co., Nw Jersey, or
S. B. Conghlin, 202 South Fifth St re t, Philadelphia.
Mops and information cheerfully furnished.

Aug. 19, 1859-6 m.

IUCKEYE >lO WE It A\f> REAPER.
THE subscriber would inform the farmer* of

Redl'drd that he wt tf&'ent for the sale of the nbnve
Machine, and their orders for them ran he filled
immediately. JOHN ALSIP, Agent.

August 5, 1559.-6 m.

SURSCRIHERS
£§)yUlv <s vv l" employ an ac-

tive, reliah! ? man iti each section of (he State
to travel and take ordeis for

SEGARS AND TOBACCO,

Hv samples. Will pay a salary of sdoo to
SROO per year, payable monthly. For sam-
ples Seid patticulars apply to, address, in-
closing stamp for return postage,

CARY & SMITH,
Tobacconists,

312 Pearl street, Y.

QHOE BUSINESS AND FACTORIES C.,N

be carried on profitably at Hamrn jnton.?

See advertisement of Hammonton Land*.

PERSONS WANTING CHANGE ~OF
climate for health. See advertisement of

Hammonton Lands, another column.

Cilicap litwtis*
) Closing out Stock of

Lawns and all kinds of thin dress goods at cost.

OSTER fy CARS.
Bedford, July, 15, 1859.

ClandleN Cliectie and ilapSc UH-
/ gar at A.L. DEFIB.AfJGIFS.

A ARTICLE
of Hair and tooth brushes at Dr. Harry'

Drug and Book Store. [julv 30,

JAYNES WKIbHT'i,
Dennett's and Dyott'* Pills at Dr. Harry's

Drug and Book Store. [jnly 30, 'sß.]

Jut jiuMishcd Uy j. S. .COTTON &

Co.. Chestnut St..
Philadelphia :

FAtmiW PICKite*;
OR

PARIS IN ALL STATES AND STATIONS.
DE M ARC EES ITTEL,

Authorof"lns and Outs of Paris," "The
Match Girl

f

" "Friends and Fues,"itc.
One large volume, 12mo. clu'.h, $125.

This is one of the" most lively and interesting
Books ever published, and decidedly the best
of the good works written by Mad. Mirgue-
rittes.

PENCIL. SKETCHES;
08,

Outlines of Character aud Maimers.
BY MISS LC-LIE.

On> large I'iuto. volume, cloth. Price $1 25.

This highly interesting volume contains the
bestseties ot Tales ever issued fruin the Ameri-
can press. It contains :

Mrs Washington Potts.The Officers. A Story
Mr. Smith. of the last War with
Uncle Philip. England.

| The Album. Pi ter Jones. A Sketch
The Set ofChina. from Life.
Laura Lovei. That Gentleman; or,
John W. Robertson. The Pencilings on Ship-

Tale ola cent. board.
The Ladies' Ball. Sociable Visiting.
The Serenades. Country Lodgings.
T.te Red Box, or. SCOOPS Constance Allerton; o

* 3

at the Gen. Wayne. The Muumiug Suiis,
The Old Farm House.

THE ROMANCTOF HISTORY,
AS EXHIBITED IN TflE

LIVES OF CELEBRATED WOMEN
or

ALL AGES AMI COUNTRIES;
COMPRISING

REMARKABLE EXAMPLES

CF

i FEMALE COURAGE, DISINTERESTEDNESS
ANDSELF -SACRIFICE.

BY HENRY c. WATSON.

j One largo voluni", 12mo. cloth. Price $1 25.

To set before lite women of America exatn-
! pies for imitation in th most trying circum-
stances, is the object of this highly interesting
Book. L-t the reading and study of such a

I work hecoine common, and our wives, mothers,
sisters and daughters, will become more re-

i nowneu for resolution, fortitude, and self-sacri-
: fice, than the Spartan females were ofold.

Every Lady in the land should have a copy
j of this highly interesting Book.

J. s. COTTON" & CO., PUBLISHERS,
No. 199 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

The Publishers will send either of the above
popular Books by mail, free of postage, to any
part of the United States, upon receipt of the
publication price.

PC RSO\S VVISHI NG TO CHANGE THEIR

business to a rapidly increasing Country,
a New Settlement where hundreds are going, where
the climate is niild and delightful. See advertise-
ment of the Hammonton Settlement, another col-
umn.

I IST OF LETTERS remainrng"inThe
J Post Office, at Bedford, Aug. ]f>, 1859.

calling for letters in thisfist will please
say they are advertised.
Andersen James, R. 2 Laugh! in John

Laird Matilda B Miss
Burns George 2 Law John Esq
Brenaid Jessy 2 Love .Maiy
Bradner EPF Mf l.andes Israel
Darkey Hiram .Murphy Thomas
Dickie Henry J Marts Wm
Bryles Preston Morgart Rebecca
Berry Jehu Murray R M
Cunningham Wm R .Mirtuns Andrew ft
Coders Margaret Mrs McFirnn Wm
Caiur.ngton Eitte M.ss _Mobamm;U Jerry
Cursin George Y* Ma'l James
Comstoclc A H Mittick Ruber:
Carson Jarr.es \Y, Meitoo Thomas
Coffroth George R 3 Mervioe N R
Duke John E NiccoUs John 2
Durgir. Pirses Mrs Norris John O J Esq
Diener Adam Nixon John 1
Duvali C S Oliver Henderson
Kssick David O'er Easter Mrs
Esbieman George Pibbes M M
Ew ing t haries H Rev Pursel Ahsolom
Featers Joseph Kobison Ann
Fagley Wm Khoads Abraham
Fulton John Rasangeant James
Feaston Alvin Romes Nicholas N
Ford Laura .Miss Row lee Samuel
Geurfnss W Deighart Sarah A
(lore John Ryan James Mrs
? irayhain S Reigharl Johuithan
Grove Richard Remeroy James
Crimile Eliza JtitTie Agres
Gonden VV,A Rea Robert
Garn-s Samuel Reed George
Hart>el Abraham Swartz Sarah Mrs
Haver William E 2 Strowse Morris 2
Harris Jacob StofE-r David
Hegamond Lewis Stephen Mr.
Haldeman RJ Sidney Mr.
Hershberger Christian Saunders Douglass
Henrey Loring Scott Mathew
Hans J D Stirling Douglass
Htimbarger Philip Shlichter John G
Hardistv Wm L Stewart J H or Walker T
Herrsyt J Tnompsonß Dr 3
Jarr.es Jessey T Thomas Benjamin
Jay Lewis L *

Thiam Pniiip
Koontz Reberka Wood A B
Kern Ambrose Wharton John
Kneidler J S Weatherwoe Abraham
Kanrtoian Andrew Waite C
Kazi J H Wilson G
Knight T B Esq Williams David
KahnJohn Jr Williams & McFadden
Lewis Sallie Miss Zimmerman Eliza E Mrs

JOHN A MO WHY, P M.
Ang. 19,'59.

/"N RAPE GROWERS CAN CARRY ON
vX their business most successfully at Ham-

nionton, free from frost?. Some forty Vineyards set
out the past season. See advertisement of Ham.ncn
tori Lands, another column.

A LL WAvFING FARMS IN A DE-
ZJI lightful climate, rich soil, and secure from
frosts. See advertisement Ot Hammonton Lands in
another column.

NORMAL SCHOOL.
The County Superintendent will open the

th.rd session ot the Bedford Co. Normai School,
on Monday the 22d day of August. All per-
sons wishing to teach in the county during the
next winter, are invited to attend ,free of charge,
for tuition. None else need apply.

11. HECKERMAN,
Co. Supt.

CAFtioy
All persons are hereby cautioned against taking

a certain given by the undersigned and George
Shaferand Conrad Shipp to VVm. Miller of Shippens-
burg, Pa,, dated February 21, ISJS, as 1 am deter-
mined not to pay the same unless compelled by
law, having received no value therefor.

G. S. YEAGER.
Pleasantvilie, tug. 10,'59-3t.

REGISTER'S NOTICE

ALLperson* interested, are !i*-r* h> notified
that the following named accountant,

have filed their accounts in the Register'* office
iof Bedford County, and that the sam- j|) J
| presented to the Orphan's Court in and to
said County, for confirmation, on Tuesday

: 30th day of August inst., at the Court
in Bedford .

1. The administration account ofD. L. Kea-gy, adin'r of the Estate of Jacob H. Kea# n j,7~
of Middle Woodberry Townrhip dec'rt.

*"*

2. The administration account of Joseph HNoble, Esq., adm'r Je. bonis non, of the
tale of David Stoner fate of South VVoctfbe'rv
Townehip dec'J.

3. The account of Samuel WiUef, jdraivirrExecutor of Elizabeth Green, late of Wel|*
Valley Bedbrd (now Wells' Township, Fulton
County, dec'd.

4. The second and final account of Johrt &
Samuel Snider, administrators of the Estate of
Adam Snider, late of Snake Springs Township
dec'd.

5. The account of John '"Vjsrn, E-q., adm'r
of the Estate ol Solomon Hircieioad, late of
Snake Spring tp., dec'd.

6. The account of Charles McLaughlin adm'r
of the estate of Sarah McLaughlin, late of East
Providence township, dec'd.

7. The account of Samuel Oiler, adm'r of
the Estate ot John C. Forney, late of Ssuth
VVoodberry Township, dec'd.

8. The account ol Ephraim Foster, adm'r of
the Estate of Richard L. Foster, late of Brc-arf.
top tp., dec'd.

9. The account of Jacob B Kegartce, aim'r
ol the estate ot Jacob Kegarice, late of Manto*
tp , (lee'd.

10. The final administration account of P.
F. Lehman, Esq., one of the administrator* of
John Kellerman, late of Harrison tow nship de
ceased.

11. The final administration account of
James Blackburn, Executor of the last will &c.
of Amos Penrose, late of St. Clair Township
dec'd.

12. The account of Job Mann, Eiq., Execu-
tor ol the last Will &c., of William Maiken,
late of Bedlord Township dec'd.

13. The 31. and final account of Joh Mann,
E-q., adm'r of the Estate of Joseph S. Morrison
late of the city of St. Louis, State oi Missouri,
dec'd.

Register's Office, J SAM'L H TATE,
Bedford, Aug. 5,'59. j Register.

I" IST OF CAUSES, put down for trial atI_J August Term (29th day) 1859.
George Mull.n vs. J. S. Morrison'* adm'r
Nathan Kami et al ? Peter Smith et ai
John K.ernp J obn W. Duncan
Amos- VVillison ? Jes-e Dicken
Gideon Hitchew ? J. R. Movrjr et t!
Richard McEnesp John Alsip
Gideon D. Trout " John Feaster
Thos. J. Horton " A. W. Evans
Juniata School Dii't. Joseph Nicodeir-j*
Thos. N. Young ?< Jacob Steele
James F.ntriken j>. Washabaugh et ai
John McVicker et ai " Geo. W.Powell
John VV. Beeler Al. Smith's Ex'or*
Job Bowser Dan'l Steinmaa ot at
E. L. Anderson " VVai. Bucher.

Prothonoiary 'a Office I S. H. TATE,
Bedford, Aug. sth, 1859. ( Protbonotarr.

I IST OF GRAND JURORS, drawn for
j August Iferm (5 Monday) 1859.
Geo. IV. Gump, Foreman, B. R. Atchom,

George Beegle. Christopher Carper, John W.
Crrttnan, Solomon Dicken, John Eshelmari, Jo-
seph Fisher, Wm. Fluke, George IV. House-
holder, Win. Overockrr, Wm. Otto, Lewi*
Putt, Adam Pote, Oliver J. Robinett, Rinehart
L. Replogle, Win. States, Jacob Stocltey, Le-
vi Schaler, Sarntel Statler. John S. ScheM,
Val. B- VVertz, Samuel Walter, Stephen Wo-
ders.

pcrir jurors.

Adoiphtts Ake, Jacob B. Anderson, Samuel
Ffxir, John C. Black, James Barndol.'ar, Simon
Brumbaugh, Wm. Berkhimer, Martin Brum-
baugh, A. Beckhoeffrr, Jacob Barkman, Henry
Beck ley, Andrew Baker, Francis Beard,
George Beckley, Fred. Kanffmtn, Cornrhus
Devore, Mich'l. S. Dtehl, Robert Elder, Da*id
Evans, Ephraim Foster, Jesse Grove, Adam
Hitr, David lmler, George Long, John Lav ton,
Richard Langdon, Daniel Miller,Sunon Nvcom,
Cyrus Ob-r, George W. Powell, Jacob Fa,
Dan'l Rice, Wm. Rork, Nathan Robison, Jobu
H. Rush, Valeotine Stecktnan, John YVatsoo,

Isaac Wi [son.

Estate of Samuel Burket, Dec'd.
ETTER3 of administration having Vt*

JUT, granted by the Register of Bedford coun-
ty, to the undersigned, upon the Edatate of Sam-
uel Burket, late ol Union township, dec'd. a 1!
persons indebted to said Estate are hereby noti-
fied to make immediate payment, and those
having claims against the Estate, will present
them properly authenticatad for settlemen*

JACOB BURKET.
August 12, 1859. Administrator.

STRAY MAR E.
Came to the premises nf the subscriber, abu<

the first of July last, a bay mare, supposed to be
at>out 15 or 10 years old, with a small star in !a
forehead and some white on the right hind lee. and
iway-barinl ;no other merks. The owner is r-
quested to come forward, prove property, pay char-
ges and take her away.

PETER RIFFLE.
Juniata Township, Aug. Btb, 1553.

825 KOWAIDT
The above rew-rd will be pai i for theappre*

hension and and delivery to the Bedford G>tio*
ty Jail, of WILLIAM RUSSELL, who broke Jail
on MonJav morning the Ist of Aug. in*!. He
is about five feet, seven or eight inch-* high,
stout built and dark complexion. He had on
when he left, a dark colored Coarse straw hat,
blue coat, and check pants.

WILLIAM S. FLUKE,
July 5, !859-3t. Sheriff.

1"*FARMLANDS FOR SALE 25 MILE*
from Philadelphia by Railroad in the

State ot New Jersey. Soil amiffl; the bst for Ag-
ricultural purposes being a good loam soil, with a

olay bottom. The land is a large truct. divided
into small farms, and hundreds from all parts of 'be
country are now settling and building. The C'-H*
produced a>e large aud can be seen growing- Tae
climate is delightful and secure from frosts. "I erms

frsin sls to S3O per acre, payable within fpur
t'v instalments. To visit the place?l.eavo Vim*
Street Wharf at Philadelphia at 71 A. M. by Kail-
road for Hammrwton, or address R, J. Byrne*, by

letter, Hnmmontoa Po*t Office, Atlantic County.
New Jersey. See full advertisement in aa*ier
column.

~VTow then
J_N| For Ba-gatng in the wm-
dmarreas good*. Selling off at roat.

OSTER Ik CAR*-
fiadtordjJuly 13,153 Q.


